




















Monika's pleasure was just a bit too 
much fun for him. He wanted 
Monika to get off, but he wanted just 
as much for Monika to get off on his 
agony, not on his pleasure. 
Suddenly, he stopped. His dick 
stayed hard, disobedient, rebellious. 
It was time for him, he knew, to try 
and play the Revolt of the Slaves. 

Monika noticed immediately. Her 
own discipline snapped her to her 
high-heeled feet. She stood at her full 
height. "You dare, you sonuvabitch, 
to call my bluff, to interrupt my 
foreplay with myself before I get to 
the main event of your pain!" She 
approached the cage. "It is pain you 
want, isn't it? Pain. Heavy pain. 
Clinical pain. Special pain. Pain 
meant for a man's body." With each 
pursing of her lips to make the heavy 
p of pain, Monika moved closer to 
the cage. She was like a heavy dark 
thunderstorm, lightening flashing, 
thunder rolling, moving in across a 
wide open plain. Her rage grew with 
each step. "Pain," she said. Her 
finger went to her crotch. "Pain. 
Your pain. A man in pain. All men in 
pain through your pain. Pain for all 
motherfuckers. Pain for disobedient 
pain slaves!" 

Monika unlocked the door. 
"You!" she said to Pamela. "Go! You 
know what we must do. You know 
what you are to do. Prepare the 
examination table!" 

Pamela picked herself up off 
Steve's prick. She had not wanted to 
let go of such a fine piece of meat. On 
her Mistress's command, she 
hurried off to change clothes and 
make ready the clinical room. 

To Steve, it seemed like a 
moment-one brief moment-from 
the time he was caged with Pamela, 
to the instant he found himself 
chained down and belted into place 
on a doctor's examination table. His 
body felt uncomfortable laid out flat, 
but he had no choice. He had played 
his hand. Now he wondered if he had 
won or if he had lost. His fate was 
sealed. He had crossed Monika. He 
hoped she knew why. He supposed it 
made no difference. One way or 
another, she would have strapped 
him down this way. One way or 
another, she had him in her control. 

He was a born junkie for pain. 
The two women stood over him. 

They were masked. They wore 

nurse-white uniforms. The starch 
crackled when they moved, and 
every time they moved, they moved 
in closer. They looked like angels of 
mercy, but he knew he would receive 
no mercy from them at all. Directed 
by Monika, Pamela turned her own 
love of pain-received into a coldly 
calculated love of pain-given. The 
two women intermeshed like 
professional operating room 
personnel. They moved methodi
cally through their clinical pro
cedures. They pulled off Steve's 
mask and replaced it with a simple 
blindfold. Around its corners, he 
could see plenty. 

They had it in for him. 
"Tonight's your night, asshole," 

Monika said. "I've toyed with you 
until now. You've been sniffing 
around the edges. But right now, 
tonight, this session, babycakes, 
you're going to learn the essentials of 
cock-and-ball pain. I'm going to 
squeeze your nuts till they explode. 
You'll whimper and beg a little at 
first. You'll try to take it like a man. 
Then I'm going to turn the vise 
tighter." 

Monika placed the cold meta] 
against his cock and balls. Her latex 
gloves pulled his dick and nuts 
through the heavy metal. "You've 
got a hefty pair of man-sized nuts," 
she said. "It's my pleasure to 
squeeze the shit out of them. You')] 
moan and then you'll yell. And I'll 
tighten it down on you. You'll bite 
your lips. You'll breathe heavy 
through your nose. You'll feel the 
dun numbness creeping into your 
balJs. You'll feel the deep ache travel 
up to your belly. You'll feel the sharp 
tear and pull as I clamp the vise down 
tighter and tighter. 

Monika turned the handle like the 
expert ballbuster she was. 

"You'll feel your precious balls and 
dick start to be squeezed off your 
groin. I want to watch your face as 
your dick turns blue and your balls 
start to ooze juice. I want to feel your 
balJs and your dick grow cold with 
the circulation cut off. I want to 
castrate your fucking nuts. Not fast. 
Just real nice and slow and painful. 
Not in one quick slice, but in hours, 
days, of slow pain and agony. I want 
you to take a good memory-fix right 
now on what it used to feel like to 
have your heavy equipment tucked 
into your jeans. You always were so 

proud of that big bulge in your pants. 
You always liked your big hard-on. 
So get a good feel of what I can do to 
your fucking prick. And all the time, 
you')] be trying to take it like a man, 
until you can't take it anymore, and 
you're screaming, and your balls and 
dick come off, and you're not a man 
anymore, and you're screaming 
soprano." 

In his pain, in his growing pain, 
thrashing around as his nuts turned 
blue, Steve could not believe behind 
his blindfold that the women were 
filling up a rubber enema bag with 
two precise quarts of soapy water. 
His belly ached from the deep ball
pain. Now they were going to fill up 
his butt until his belly was aching 
even more from the inside out. First 
his balls, and now his butt. There was 
no stopping these bitches. 

Monika laughed at his thrashing 
on the upholstered table. She had 
him right where she wanted him to 
be; in her total control. Once, she 
knew, you have a man's dick 
clamped down, and once you've got 
him by the balls, there's only one 
thing left to really and truly degrade 
him and give him the heavy 
psychological and physical pain he 
deserves, needs, and wants. 

Enema! 
Bit, hot, sudsy slow dripping 

enema that distends his belly and 
makes him ache. 

Monika was an expert at getting a 
man's attention and even better at 
holding his interest. "I promised 
you," she said, "to respect your 
limits and expand them." She 
laughed ominously. "Now we're into 
expansion!" 

Steve never paid much attention 
to his asshole, but suddenly his 
Mistress wanted to play with his butt. 
He almost blushed under his 
blindfold, but his focus was sharply 
diverted to his ass as he felt the 
grease-slick nozzle of the rubber 
enema tube poke up into his butt. 
The pain shot through him like a 
rubber bullet entering a tight muscle. 
It hurt, but it didn't hurt. He felt 
something crumble inside him as 
Monika pushed the nozzle in deeper 
and deeper. 

His own asshole was betraying 
him. 

He had protected his butt for 
years, without really thinking much 
about it; and now, neglected for so 







thought of the bound man writhing in 
pain. She knew she was the Goddess 
of Pain. 

Monika nodded to Pamela. 
Together, they began their final 
assault on Steve's helpless body. 

The heavy surgical clamps clicked 
in their gloved hands. Their hands 
pinched his flesh. He felt the smooth 
rub of female touch move up from his 
belly to his chest, and down from his 
belly to his dick. The clicks of the 
clamps sounded Uke ticks of a time 
bomb in his ears. 

Then: contact! 
The heavy clamps bit down on his 

nipples. Monika squeezed his chest 
into twin points of pain. A sharp flash 
of yellow-red burst behind his eyes 
and he remembered the brave 
warrior in A Man Called Horse had 
been tortured with heavy pain on his 
big broad chest. He was a man, 
bound, blindfolded, and tortured by 
bitches panting around his body in 
heat. He needed the pain. He wanted 
the pain. 

"More!" Monika ordered. "Give 
him more!" 

Pamela clamped down harder on 
his tits. 

He screamed in agony. His chest 
was on fire. 

"More!" Monika's voice quivered 
with the heat of her own coming 
orgasm. Nothing turned her on like 
the sight of a helpless man in pain. 

"Pain for his cock," she panted. 
"Clamp his dick!" 

From beneath his blindfold, Steve 
could see Monika fingering herself. 
He hung, in his head, from the pain on 
his chest. He floated, in his head, on 
the fullness of his belly. He squeezed 
down to hold his asshole tight. All he 
had left was a free upstanding hard
on. And his hard-on was about all he 
had that was not in pain. 

Monika built herself up to a 
fevered pitch. 

The heavy clamps bit into his dick. 
He winced. He bit his lips. His breath 
became heavy. Sunblasts went off 
behind his mask. The women 
clamped his dick repeatedly. They 
moaned in ecstasy watching him 
suffer. They had him the way women 
like a man: in a tied-up situation
and hurting. The needle-like clamps 
pinched down tight on his dick and 
chest. His belly was about to 
explode. His cock was stretching up 

painfully, longer and thicker and 
wilder than ever. His dick was a long 
shaft of thick, red pain. 

Then he heard the command. 
"Now!" Monika's voice was husky 

with lust. "I will make the sonuva
bitch shoot! I will make his whole 
body come!" 

With her own hands, she clicked 
the clamps down tighter another 
notch. 

His chest went crazy. His head 
rocked side to side. He was 
screaming now, but he knew in this 
soundproof room there was no 
mercy. He knew Monika had him 
subjugated to her complete control. 

In the last instant before her own 
coming, Monika reached down to his 
cock and tightened the damps into a 
fireworks of agony. Steve thought he 
would pass out from the pain. 

Instead, he felt the tremor begin 
deep back behind his tortured balls 
and dick. The cum-quake began to 
gain momentum in that space right 
behind his balls and below his 
asshole. He could feel it beginning, 
rolling, out of his control, from deep 
inside his crotch. He could hear the 
women moaning in pleasure. He 
rocked and pulled at his bondage. He 
was in a helpless mix of pleasure and 
pain, where the pain was pleasure 
and the pleasure was pain. The 
momentum, deep inside him grew. ·. 
On both sides of him,, the women 
were coming. 

Pamela was deep in adoration of 
the pain she had caused! 

Monika was triumphant Mistress 
of the pain she controlled! 

And then for Steve came the final 
exploding body-quake. He shook 
and quivered under their stares. 
They studied him as the pain's 
momentum gathered force, sending 
red-hot flashes straight to his crotch, 
straight to his dick, until, screaming 
in uncontrollable agony, his chest 
and his belly and his asshole and his 
dick allied themselves against him, 
and he started his final blistering 
plunge through the wet exploding 
flames of his ultimate orgasm of pain. 
Everything in his body tightened, 
flexed, snapped, whipping him 
around the table. In his head, he 
could hear nothing but his own voice 
shouting: "The PAIN! The PAIN! 
The PAIN! Oh Mistress! Oh 
Mistress! The PAIN!" 
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